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[571 ABSTRACT 
A laser-directed ranging system has utility for use in various 
fields, such as telerobotics applications and other applica- 
tions involving physically handicapped individuals. The 
ranging system includes a single video camera and a direc- 
tional light source such as a laser mounted on a camera 
platform, and a remotely positioned operator. In one 
embodiment, the position of the camera platform is con- 
trolled by three servo motors to orient the roll axis, pitch axis 
and yaw axis of the video cameras, based upon an operator 
input such as head motion. The laser is offset vertically and 
horizontally from the camera, and the laser/camera platform 
is directed by the user to point the laser and the camera 
toward a target device. The image produced by the video 
canma is processed to eliminate all background images 
except for the spot created by the laser. This processing is 
performed by creating a digital image of the target prior to 
illumination by the laser, and then eliminating common 
pixels from the subsequent digital image which includes the 
laser spot. Areference point is defined at a point in the video 
frame, which may be located outside of the image area of the 
camera. The disparity between the digital image of the laser 
spot and the reference point is calculated for use in a ranging 
analysis to determine range to the target. 
41 Claims, 8 Drawing Sheets 
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LIGHT-DIRECTED RANGING SYSTEM 
IMPLEMENTING SINGLE CAMERA 
SYSTEM FOR TELEROBOTICS 
APPLICATIONS 
ORIGIN OF THE INVENTION 
The invention described herein was made in the perfor- 
mance of work under a NASA contract and is subject to the 
provisions of Section 305 of the National Aeronautics and 
Space Act of 1958, Public Law 85-568 (72 Stat. 435; 42 
U.S.C. 2457). 
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 
The present invention relates generally to system for 
determining the range of an object from a reference point, 
and more particularly to ranging system useful in robotic 
applications. Still more particularly, the present invention 
relates to laser-directed ranging systems useful in telerobot- 
ics applications. 
Ranging techniques generally are classified into one of 
two major categories--either active or passive. Active rang- 
ing techniques are those that actively engage the target by 
introducing an effect not already a part of the local 
environment, as for example, by electromagnetic radiation, 
sonic waves, or a laser beam One common active ranging 
technique is based on “the-of-flight” detection, in which 
the transmission time of a radiated energy signal 
(electromagnetic, sonic, or ultrasonic radiation) to and from 
the target is measured and the range calculated therefrom. 
A second common active ranging technique relies on 
phase-shift detection in a reflected signal. Sometimes called 
the Moire method, one amplitude-modulated spatial signal 
(e.g., reflected light from a scene) is multiplied by another 
amplitudemodulated spatial signal (e.g., a viewing grating) 
to create an output signal with surface depth information 
encoded as a phase difference. 
In holographic interferometry, a third active ranging 
technique, coherent light from two separate laser beams, 
focused at a common surface point, is added and the surface 
depth is encoded in the detected phase difference. 
Triangulation ranging techniques actively measure two 
interior angles, angle AB and angle BC, and the baseline B 
of a triangle ABC and then determine the length A or C from 
the viewing apparatus to the target surface. Basically, either 
the ambient light reflected from the target surface may be 
viewed from two angles, on opposite ends of the baseline, or 
light may be projected onto the target surface from one end 
of the baseline and viewed or detected from the opposite end 
of the baseline. 
Passive ranging techniques measure the distance between 
a target and a fued reference point on the basis of informa- 
tion derived from the target without illuminating or irradi- 
ating the target. Stadimetry, for example, determines the 
distance to a target from the known height of a target feature 
and the size of that feature within the image (i.e., the angle 
subtended by that target feature in the viewed image). This 
technique requires that the size of the target feature be 
known in order to calculate the target range. 
Another passive ranging technique is that employed by 
the traditional parallax range finder. In t h i s  technique, the 
target is viewed from two optical apertures. When the lines 
of sight of the two apertures are parallel, two images are 
observed. By varying the angle of one viewing aperture, 
coincidence of the images is effected and angular variation 
of the one viewing aperture is a measure of target range. 
2 
Stereometric ranging is yet another passive ranging tech- 
nique utilizing a stereoscopic image pair to deduce the 
three-dimensional characteristics of a target. In stereoscopic 
imaging, a pair of cameras are arranged as shown in FIG. 1, 
5 with the line-of-sight of the two cameras parallel, lying in 
the horizontal plane, and separated by distance, b. The 
nonnal range, rz, from the front of the left camera lens to the 
vertical plane defined by a point, p, is calculated as follows: 
10 rz=* +f 
where f is the focal length of the two cameras, and x1 (where 
1 means “left”) and x, (where r means “right”) are the 
horizontal coordinates of the image of point, p, in the left 
15 and right camera images, respectively. The difference 
between the horizontal coordinates (i.e., xrx,) is sometimes 
referred to as the “disparity.” 
Telerobotics is a collection of technologies that enable a 
human F ra to r  to control a robot at a remote site. A suitable 
20 ranging technique is an essential element of telerobotics 
applications to enable the remote operator to direct a robot 
manipulator to a particular position to effect a particular 
operation relative to a target. Many of the conventional 
ranging techniques are not suitable for telerobotics applica- 
25 tions. Relatively inexpensive radar or sonar ranging instm- 
ments are incapable of reliably and consistently disrrimi- 
nating range in  environments that include a number of 
objects having Mering size and  specula^ reflection charac- 
teristics. More accurate time-of-flight instruments are 
30 expensive. Laser and other phase change detectors also are 
quite expensive and are bulky and consume large amounts of 
power. 
As for passive ranging techniques, stadimeky, requiring 
advance knowledge of the height of a target, is not suitable 
35 for real-time telerobotics applications that involve no prior 
target knowledge. Accordingly, most telerobotics applica- 
tions utilize some form of parallax or stereometric ranging. 
These techniques, however, require for their success a 
high-contrast environment for enhanced accuracy and sig- 
4.0 nificant computational power, because the entire field of 
view of the camera images must be processed to identify the 
target within the image and to compute either the point of 
coincidence (for parallax ranging) or the disparity (for 
stereometric ranging). The computations typically involve 
45 large numbers of convolution and cross-cmelation algo- 
rithms and result in a majority of time being spent process- 
ing unwanted range information. Because of the complex 
algorithms, these techniques are not suitable for real-time 
applications without using expensive, high-speed comput- 
Hence, it would be advantageous to develop a ranging 
technique suitable for use in real time telerobotic applica- 
tions that does not require the processing of complex algo- 
r i t h m s  and thus does not require the use of expensive, 
SUMMARY OF THE INvENTlON 
Accordingly, there is provided herein a light-beam 
directed ranging system adapted for telerobotics 
60 applications, in which a frame grabbing system connected to 
a video camera, and a processor operating in accordance 
with a disparity measurement algorithm, are operable for 
determining the range to a target which is illuminated by a 
light beam in fixed alignment with the camera. 
The system of the present invention includes a single 
video camera for generating video images of the target 
device. The frame grabber first captures a video image of the 
50 ers. 
55 high-speed computers. 
65 
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target device and then captures a second video image of the these problems by providing an improved ranging system in  
target device which has been partly illuminated with the which a low-power laser is used to superimpose a high 
light beam, which typically comprises a laser. These two contrast image on the target and thereby to enable the 
video images. taken sufliciently close enough together in elimination of unnecessary processing of background 
time to minimize camera and scene motion, are converted to 5 images surrounding the illuminated spot on the target. 
digid images, and then compared- common Pixels are Referring now to FIG. 2, a light-beam directed ranging 
eliminated. leaving only a digital image of the laser illmi- system 10 constructed in accordance with the principles of 
nation. The center Of the laser illumination then is obtained the present invention includes a single camera imaging and 
and compared with a P rede teeed  reference Point, to ranging system 12, a head-mounted display system 14, a 
determine the disparity between the laser illumination point 10 position and orientation Sensor system 16, a laser/-era 
and the reference Point. The reference Point is Fedeter- platform control system 18, and a robot control system 20. 
mined by design or calibration andrepresents the coordinate One skilled in the will un&ntand, however, that similar 
at the focal plane Of the laser ihUhltiOn at infinite range. systems may be constructed using the principles described 
This disparity determination then is used to CdCulate range. herein for other robotic @ications. FW example, the 
The laser and camera preferably are mounted on a 15 control input signals may be obtained from a positioning 
platfom which can be oriented in all three dimensions to system other than a head-mounted display. Similarly, the 
isolate on the particular target desired. The platform pref- robotic device may comprise something other than a robotic 
erably is responsive to head movement of the operator, to arm (as shown in the preferred embodiment of FIG. 2). 
simulate real-life conditions. Position and orientations sen- 
sors are used to monitor head movement of the operator. The 20 
camera and laser &era%’ are in an alignment such that the 
laser beam passes into the field of view. 
A. Cheral and Method Of Operation 
Referring still to FIG. 2, the ranging system 10 is designed 
in accordance with the preferred embodiment to permit an 
operator to control a robot 19 at a remote location with head 
motions and voice commands. The single camera imaging 
For a more detailed des~pt ion  of the preferred embodi- 25 and ranging System 12, Which is located remote to the 
Operator, captures Visual images Of theremote location. The 
visual images are conveyed electronically to the operator 
mounted display system 14, thereby permitting the operator 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 
ment of the invention, reference will now be made to the 
accompanying drawings, wherein: 
stereometric ranging using two cameras; 
FIG. 1 is a diagram that demonsbates a technique of and Provide real time to the head- 
30 to observe and direct the robot. FIG. 2 is a functional block diagram depicting a single- 
camera laser-&&ed ranging system construded in actor- A laser Or Other directional light Source l3 Preferably is 
mounted so that its directional beam passes into the cam- 
era’s field of view and is offset by a known distance fromthe 
camera lens in the single camera imaging and ranging 
target. The video images, both laser-illuminated and not, are 
dance with the principles of the present invention; 
FIG. 3 is a more detailed block diagram showing the 
c o ~ o n e n t s  comprising the laser-directed ranging system 35 system 12. The laser enables the operata to i l l m a t e  a 
depicted in FIG. 2 and their interrelationship; 
FIG. 4 depicts successive images from the Camera shown 
in FIG. 2 to illustrate the frame subtraction technique O f  the 
captured from the camera in a conventional frame gabber 
and used in a amputer-based ranging algorithm to 
present invention; 
executed by the computer shown in FIG. 2; 
nique of ranging using only one camera; 
identify the position of a target relative to the position of the 
robot. In the preferred embodiment, the laser 13 is offset 
both vertically and horizontally from the video camera lens 
Centerline. The laser 13 preferably i S  Oriented SO that the 
light beam traverses the camera’s field of view at a particu- 
is a perspective drawing illustrating a robotic 45 larly desirable range of distances. Thus, if the desired range 
of the camera, the directional light beam could enter the 
for the present invention involving robotic assistance to could field of view at the lower corner at feet. 
handicapped individuals; and 
50 The position and orientation sensor system 16 preferably 
FIG. 9 is a representation of several representative search to the operator,s helmet and monitors the position 
zones which may be selected for reducing the complexity of and orientation of the operabr9s head. This and 
orientation data is delivered to the laser/camma platform the image processing procedure. 
control system’ll, which adjusts the position and orientation 
55 of the laser and camera in  conformance with the operator’s 
head movements. 
Of the many different active and passive ranging tech- In the operation of the exemplary embodiment, the opera- 
niques currently available, none are particularly well suited tor turns on the laser 13 by voice command and points the 
to real time telerobotic applications. Inexpensive active laser at the target 21 by appropriate head movements. When 
ranging systems, such as radar and sonar systems, are not 60 the laser is properly targeted, the operator commands the 
sufticiently discriminatory and accurate for telerobotic system to identify the range to the target and commands the 
applications. More accurate “time-of-flight” and phase robot to engage the target as desired. An example of a 
change type active ranging systems are expensive and suitable application for the present system is shown, for 
typically too bulky for telerobotic applications. Passive example, in FIG. 7. In the sections that follow, the compo- 
techniques such as stereometric ranging require high con- 65 nents preferably comprising the ranging system 10 are 
trast environments and significant computational power to identified and their interrelationship and operation are 
operate on a real-time basis. The present invention solves explained in detail. 
FIG. 5 is a flow chart describing the ranging algorithm 
FIG. 4 is a &gram that demonstrates the present tech- 
FIG. 
application for the ranging system of the present invention; was to lo feet and the l3 was Offset to the ‘ght 
FIG. is a perspective drawing illustrating an camera’s field of view at the upper right corner 6 feet, and 
DESCRIPTION OF THE EXEMPLARY 
EMBODIMENT 
5 
B. Single Camera Imaging and Ranging System 
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1 N  (3) 
The present invention implements a novel ranging algo- 
rithm that the use Of a laser with conventional 45 where x, is a binary value of one or zero representing either 
stereometric ranging theory to provide a ranging system that an 
does not re¶- Processing Of large numbers of convolUtion dinate n of the focal plane. Similarly, y, values are summed 
and cross-comehtion algorithms. As a result, the ranging in m u d o n  (3) to yield the y value of the centroid of the 
algorithm Of the present invention can be used in a real-time laser spot. The pixels selected for these sums may include all 
telerobotics application without a computer having 5o pixels of the image or, preferably, a subset of the image 
enhanced processing capabilities. which is known to include only the possible flumination 
A sequence of video images from the camera 30 as shown positions of the laser “subset of the 
in FIG. 4, will aid in understanding A@iCantS’ novel image’’ refers to a portion of the image, including fewer 
ranging Referring ~ X J  to FIGS 3 and 4, Frame pixels that lie on and adjacent to the h e r  beam image path 
A Shows a representative first w e  (Frame A) firom the 55 at the focal plane. The use of the subset for summation 
camera. Frame B represents a subsequent image Of the same reduces software execution b e  and m o v e s  
Scene from the camera 30, With the %3et box flu-ated bY and accuracy of calculation of the laser spot centroid COOT- 
the laser 42. FrameA is captured, digitized and stored by the &nates x and y by eliminating reflections and false sign& 
frame grabber board 34. Frame B is then C a p t U r d  digitized and by speeding the calculation of equations (2) and (3). A 
and stored by the frame grabber 34. 60 mare comprehensive description of the ranging geometry 
The computer 40 then compares Frame A with Frame B and the use and selection of search zones corresponding to 
and creates a third image (Frame C) in memory in which the such subsets of the image is provided hereinbelow with 
common pixels from both frames are eliminated, leaving reference to FIG. 9. 
only the differences between frame A and frame €5 in the Referring now to FIGS. 5 and 6, the coordinates for the 
resultant frame. In effect, the image of Frame A is subtracted 65 reference point (x, and y,) are known values, so the hori- 
from the image of Frame B. The disparity between the spot zontal disparity d, the vertical disparity, d,., and the range 
in the third image and a predetermined reference point (x, estimates r, and rzr to the target are calculated in step 68. 
C. The Ranging Algorithm 
Y=x I: Y” E l  
oT non-ill-Mted pixel at the axis 
image. The 
5,673,082 
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The horizontal disparity d, which is measured in pixels. is 
calculated as dx=x-x,, where x (derived from Equation (2)) 
is the horizontal coordinate of the centroid of the laser spot 
as viewed through the camera, and x, is the horizontal 
coordinate of the reference point. The vertical disparity dy, 
is calculated in the same manner as d,,=y-y, where y 
(derived from Equation (3)) is the vertical coordinate of the 
centroid of the laser spot as viewed through the camera and 
y, is the vertical coordinate of the reference point. 
can be calculated as follows: 
are screened out, in that only the pixels within the selected 
search zone subset are evaluated, according to equations 2 
and 3 hereinabove. Processing of the image is thus limited 
to the pixels which fall within the search zone. Note that for 
horizontally or vertically aimed laser orientations, as in 
search zone 142 or 148 as seen in FIG. 9, only one of 
equations 2 or 3. as previously set forth, is used. 
Accordingly, only a single range estimate is possible, since 
the vertical disparity is zero for a horizontally aimed laser, 
The normal range estimates, r:., and r?, to the target then 1o and horizontal disparity is zero for a vertically aimed laser, 
making the range in those cases undefined. In those cases, 
action block 70. shown in FIG. 5, is not performed, and the 
(4) single range estimate is output as shown in block 72. 
The five exemplary search zones illustrated in FIG. 9 
provide advantageous search patterns for many applications 
(’) 15 and will now be individually described, with continued 
primaxy reference to FIG. 9. 
where i is the image distance of the camera, which is the With respect to the horizontal search zone 142, the laser 
length between the lens secondary principal point and the is aimed horizontally in the Same plane as the camera 
focal plane measured along the lens centerline; and b, and by centerline and parallel to that centerline. This limits or 
are the horizontal and vertical baseline separations respec- 20 constrains the reference point 143 to the center of the image 
tively of the laser beam and the lens primary principal point, area 140. The reference point of the respective search zone 
measured perpendicular to the lens centerline. The terms is fixed by the selection of given conditions of camera 
horizontal and vertical are used herein to mean parallel to the alignment, laser alignment, and camera lens focal settings- 
horizontal and vertical scan lines, respectively, of the image The reference Point, defined by a &’en Set Of these 
sensor used. These two range estimates then are comparedin 25 conditions, the image at the focal plane Of the 
step 70 and accepted or rejected based on their relative laser --pint at infinity, as described more P ~ c ~ l a r l Y  in 
agreement. If accepted, the two ranges are averaged in step the section ‘laser Ranging using 
72 to provide a more accurate estimate of range and this Sing1e Camera 
With respect to search zone 144, the laser is aimed 
ranges are rejected. the sequence continues by recycling to 30 intersectingplanes which define horizontal andvertical sides 
again. point 145 to the corner of the image area 140 corresponding 
Referring additionally to FIG. 9, the range a l g o f i h  and to the intersection of these two intersecting planes. processing method, as describedhereinabove, may be exPe- With respect to search zone 146, the laser is aimed parallel 
dit& and greatly simplified bY eliminating hAeVant POT- 35 to the camera centerline and displaced both horizontally and 
tions of the background within the h e  prior to processing vertically from the camera centerline or optical axis. This 
for determination of the spot centroid location of the laser limits or constrains the reference point 143 to the center of 
spot 150 reflected from the target. In accordance with the the image area 140. 
method illustrated in FIG. 9, a search zone, such as one of In the search zone shown at 148, the laser is aimed 
the zones 142,144,146,148, or 150 as shown in FIG. 9, is 40 upwardly in a vertical plane parallel to and containing the 
selected. These search zones are preferably linear portions of camera centerline. In this case, the camera axis and laser 
the image frame coincident with the axis along which the beam intersect at an angle of less than half the vertical field 
frame is to be illuminated by the reflected laser spot and in of view angle. This limits or constrains the reference point 
which a portion of the target image is known or predicted to 149 to a location within the image area 140, directly above 
be located. The extraneous areas outside the selected search 45 its center. 
zone are ignored and not included in the laser spot centroid In search zone 150, the laser is aimed diagonally across 
determination processing steps, since these areas cannot the field of view so that the laser passes both vertically and 
contain direct laser illumination. That is, the image is horizontally across the field of view. The angles between the 
digitized in processor memory, and only pixels within a laser beam and the horizontal and vertical planes containing 
selected search zone, extended along a linear axis upon 50 the camera centerline are less than or equal to the respective 
which the laser beam spot reflections from the target may half angles of the field of view. This limits or constrains the 
illuminate points at the focal plane. are digitally processed reference point 154 to be within the image area 140. Spot 
for identifying the location of the laser spot 152 reflected 154 is a reference point ideally corresponding to the illu- 
from the target. mination of a target at infinity. 
In each of the above-described examples, the values of the 
the respective search zone subsets is sufliciently large to ranges to be determined extend from that of the range 
encompass all the pixels which may be illuminated by direct corresponding to the laser beam entry point into the field of 
reflection from the laser spot illuminating the target 152. view, to intinity. It may be seen that the angle between the 
Typically, in the case of an ideal pin-hole camera lens or its laser beam and the camera centerline may be changed, in 
optical equivalent, the search zone width is preferably 60 any of these examples, so as to extend the search zone 
approximately equal to or greater than twice the width along regions to and beyond the edges of the image area 140, and 
a horizontal scan line of the widest portion of the laser spot. likewise to move the reference point to the edge and then off 
In the case of more complex lenses, the search zones may be the image area 140. This has the effect of increasing the 
wider along the horizontal axes, because of optical aberra- accuracy of the ranging estimate while reducing the upper 
tions which become greater at the outer portions of the 65 limit of range measurement, from infinity to a range corre- 
optical h e ,  according to principles known to those in the sponding to the exit point of the laser beam from the field of 
optical arts. Portions of the image outside the search zones view. 
ib, 
ib7 
rz* = 
‘ 4 = T  
and Calibration.” 
range is Output at the c o ~ l e t i o n  Of the algorithm‘ If the diagonally the field of view and parallel to two 
a Point after step and the range of the field of view. This limits or constrhs the reference 
Using horizontal raster scanning, the horizontal width of 55 
5,6 
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D. Head-Mounted Display System 
Referring briefly to HG. 2, the head-mounted display 
system 14 provides the operator with video feedback of the 
environment at the remote location. Refeming now to HG. 
3, the video signals generated by the camera are channeled 
to the computer 40, which executes a graphics algorithm to 
generate an artificial video image. The video image then is 
transmitted by the computer 40 to a display driver 80, which 
activates a helmet-like device 82 with one or two display 
screens that depict the remote scene to the operator. 
Alternatively, the video image from the camera may be 
transmitted to the head-mounted display without use of a 
graphics generated image. In either case, the necessary 
software and equipment, may be purchased commercially. 
One such suitable display system is the Flight Helmet 
manufactured by Virtual Research. 
The preferred embodiment of the present invention also 
includes a microphone 84, which is physically attached to 
the helmet 82 and coupled through a voice recognition 
system 86 to the computer 40. The microphone and voice 
recognition system enable the operator to execute control 
operations (turn on laser, findrange to target, move robot to 
target, etc.) without using hands or feet. This feature is 
particularly critical in an application of the invention for the 
benefit of handicapped persons, as described more particu- 
larly below. A commercially available voice recognition 
system suitable for the present application is the DS400 
manufactured by Speech Systems, Inc. 
73 ,082 
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a manner that the projected beam of the diode 42 passes 
through the field of view of the camera 30. The projected 
beam of the diode 42 wiU preferably pass across areas of 
most interest in the camera’s field of view at ranges from the 
camera of most interest to the application. For example, the 
ranging of objects generally lying in the center of the field 
of view at ranges of four to six feet will be best accom- 
plished with the projected beam of the diode 42 passing 
through the center of the field of view at a range of five feet. 
The platform 100 preferably has three degrees-of- 
freedom motion capability, with each degree-of-freedom 
driven by one of the three servo motors 102,104,106. The 
three motors 102, 104, 106 are controlled by the motor 
controller 108, which receives orientation position com- 
mands fromthe computer 40. The computer 42 receives data 
reflecting the position (x, y, z) and orientation (roll, pitch, 
yaw) of the operator’s head, as described above in the 
section entitled, ‘Tosition and Orientation Sensor System,” 
and transforms the position and orientation data into a set of 
orientation angles (roll, pitch, yaw) that are communicated 
to the motor controller 108. 
The servo motors 102, 104, 106 are preferably stepper 
motors, such as the type 2842-024C motor manufactured by 
MicroMo. The motor controller may be, for example, a type 
LM629 controller manufactured by National 
Semiconductor, Inc. 
G. Laser Ranging Using Single Camera Alignment 
and Calibration 
30 
E. Position and Orientation Sensor System Referring now to HG. 6, the present invention preferably 
Referring again to FIG. 2, the position and orientation calibrates and PerfonnS mging operations with a single 
sensor system 16 detects the position and orientation of the camera and laser For the p T s e  Of sim- 
opmtor’s head and communicates the information to the plifying the following explanation, the present discussion 
computer, which in turn commhcates t e information to 35 assumes a simple ideal pinhole lens which is available on 
the laser/camera platform control system 18. ~n this manner, ~~mmerc ia l  cameras (for example, see back cover of 
camera and a c h e d  laser at a location to mimic use of more complex lenses will introduce corrections which 
movements of the operator’s head. are understood by those skilled in the art of optical systems. 
40 Through the geometric relationship between similar Referring now to FIG. 3, the position and orientation triangles, the z component of the range, measured along the 
camera centerhe, kom the center of the lens to the netic field in the region of the head-mounted display helmet center of the a-nated spot, may be found as: 82 and a sensor 92 mounted on the helmet 82 for generating 
electrical signals representative of position and orientation 
of the helmet within the magnetic field generated by the 45 
source 90. The system further includes an interface unit 94 
that receives electrical signals from the 92 and 
generates digital position data (x, y, z) and digid orientation 
40. 
the po&,ion and orientation Sensor system 16 enables the EdnIUnd SChtific catalogue #14N7, item #J52S69). The 
Sensor system includes a source 90 for generating a mag- 
ib (6) 
where i is the image distance (distance between the lens 
secondary Principle point and the focal plane, measured 
50 between the camera lens Primary principle point and the 
r z = a  
(mu, pitch, yaw) that is comudcated to the computer perpendicular to the focal Plane), b is the basehe distance 
laser beam center measured perpendicular to the lens The position and orientation sensor system described centerline, and is the disparity or distance the 
center of the focused -e of the laser spot and a reference 
point x,yr located in the focal plane. 
Referring stil to FIG. 6, the reference point (x,yr) 
herein is available commercially. Products suitable for use in 
this application include the Fasffrack manufactured by 
Polhemus or The Bird manufactured by Ascension Device. 55 
represents the coordinates at the focal plane of the center of 
the laser spot image in the limit as the range, r, approaches 
infinity. In physical terms, the laser spot would appear to 
an object very far away (approaching infinity) at 
X, yr & may be understood that the 
reference point is a theoretical point and that a h n a t i o n  of 
an object at infinity is not practical. However for this 
explanation it is instrumental. It may also be understood that 
this reference point may lie outside the field of view. That is 
65 to say that it may be located in the focal plane at a point off 
of the image area. This condition may be visualized by the 
example of a laser directed across the camera’s field of view, 
E LasedCamera Platform Control System 
2, the laserhimera Platform 
control system 18 is a positioning apparatus for moving the 
camera and the laser relative in response to motion of the 60 f& plane 
operator’s head at a remote location. Refaring now to FIG. 
3, the laserlcamera platform control System comprises a 
platform 100, a dl -ax i s  Servo motor 102, a Pitch-hS servo 
motor 104, a yaw-axis sefvo motor 106, and a motor 
controller 108. 
The platform 100 is a support structure. The camera 30 
and the laser diode 42 are aEixed to the platform 100 in such 
Ref-g ~ e f l Y  to
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entering on one side and exiting another. In this case, the 
laser would illuminate an object at great range out of the 
field of view. 
It may be shown that equation (6) may be applied to the X, = 
x and y components within the image at the focal plane. That 5 
(+)-1 is _. 
Similarly y, may be found as: 
ib, (7) 
‘5 = 7 
10 
Yr = and 
ibr (8) (+ ) -1  
‘ 4 = T  
Consequently, the reference point coordinates (x,, y,) may 
on the x and Y Position 15 be found in any setup by knowing only the ratio of the ranges 
of two range measurements and their respective x and y 
image coordinates at the focal plane in a practical applica- 
tion of this knowledge, the single camera laser range system 
may be calibrated by simply moving, along the lens 
Centerline, Closer to or farther from a target object between 
This means that with 
of an apparent laser spot at the focal plane, two estimates of 
the z component of range. r,, can be made. These two range 
values r; and x, should agree and therefore may be used to 
improve the accuracy of the range estimate. For example, in 
a r ed  ranging arrangement, the two range estimates may be 
averaged, as in block 72 of FIG. 5, in order to paaiauy 2o reading of the laser spot coordinates. The range ratio, 
compensate for discrete errors caused by pixel size of the 
optical sensor, distortions of the lens, or signal noise. 
Another example of the use of the two range values to 
(16) rzi 
r=2 
- 
improve the accuracy of the range estimate is to reject 25 
samples in which the two range values do not agree within is then set equal to the inverse ratio of the “sizes” of the 
a reasonable band, as in block 70 of FIG. 5. This technique object before and after the movement, and the respective x, 
will prove especidy useful in an environment where target and Yr may be dculated using equations 14 and 15. “Size” 
as mentioned above is ideally defined as a fixed dimension reflections produce spot images in the field of view that are between two points on an object that lie in a plane perpen- 
could then be rejected. Such a “reasonable band” is most application, a system could be equipped with a variable focal 
poportional to the average Of the ranges rs and length lens (such as a zoom telephoto) and/or a laser with a 
r- 7- variable baseline and aim point. Recalibration can be done 
Still referring to FIG. 6, a coordinate system X, Y, Z, whose after changes to these parameters without rulers or prior 
x and y axes lie in the focal plane will now be considered for 35 kuowledge of the targets. The only requirements are to be 
purposes of illustration. In order to determine the value of able to identify features on a target and move the camera or 
the disparities d, and c$ in the equations target, relative to the other, closer or farther away. Once x, 
and y, are calculated, ranging can be done accurately using 
the combined equations 7 through 10 
not in line with the laser beam. These false image 
30 dicular to the camera lens centerhe. So, in an example 
(17) 
dx*xr (9) 40 
and x-x ,  
ib, 
r5=- 
and 
dy=YYr (10) 
it is first necessary to determine the values of the reference 
45 ib, (18) 
“y=Y--y, . .  
p i n t  coordinate’ xrand yy This my be accowlished at the 
point Of manufacture Or at the POint Of use* A simplified 
method is given here assuming that the baseline distances 
and focal length do not change from the time of calibration 5o position relative to the camera. These are 
to the time of range measurements. 
The z component of the range, r,, may be estimated by either 
value r, or r, , or as the average of the two. It is also possible 
to d,.&te &e other two components, rx and rr of the target 
Given that equation 7 is appropriate for all ranges, then it r& - 4 
r,=- follows that for any two ranges within the field of view, 
a, 
rzi = 
81 
ib, 
r a = x  
Combining these two equations gives: 
where x, and y, are coordinates of the lens centerline 
intersection with the focal plane. 
The real range r (FTG. 6) therefore is determined by 
(12) 
60 
H. Robot Control System 
and combining equation 13 with equation 9 and solving for 
x, provides: 
The robot arm preferably comprises the output device of 
the telerobotic application of the present invention, and thus 
5,673,082 
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the robot selected for use in connection with the present 
invention may vary from one application to the next. Refer- 
ring now to FIG. 3, the robot control system typically 
includes a robot arm 110 and a robot motion controller 112, 
along with a kinematics algorithm executed by the computer 
40. 
The robot arm 110 includes an end effector, such as a 
mechanical hand, for accomplishing the purposes of the 
robot arm. One goal of the present invention is to enable the 
system 10 to command the end effector on the robot arm to 
a precise position that corresponds to the position of the 
target object. The computer defines the Cartesian coordi- 
nates of a position command based on information ascer- 
tained through the ranging algorithm, as described above. 
Using the kinematics algorithm, the ,computer 40 computes 
the motion controller commands needed to move the end 
effedor on the robot arm 110 to the target position. The 
commands are communicated by the computer 40 to the 
motion controller 112, which in turn controls the motors that 
move the robot arm 110. 
One robot arm suitable for telerobotics applications is the 
type PUMA 560 manipulator manufactured by Staubli. 
L General Operating Procedure of the Preferred 
Embodiment 
Referring st i l l  to HG. 3, a typical operating procedure 
involves the operator wearing the head-mounted display 82, 
with the orientation sensor 92 attached above the helmet, 
and the microphone 84 positioned near the mouth. The 
source of the sensor system 90 preferably is mounted on a 
fixture attached to the floor. The sensor on the helmet will 
measure the orientation of the head relative to the source’s 
reference frame. The orientation sensor system outputs data 
to the computer 40, preferably via a RS232 serial link. The 
operator’s head orientation is then transformed through the 
kinematics algorithm of the camera platform 108 to obtain 
joint commands that will move the lasdcamera platfm 
100 to the same orientation relative to the robot’s own 
reference frame. The joint commands are sent to the laser/ 
camera p l a t f m  motor controller 108 via a parallel or 
Rs232 port. 
To acquire the range information of a visual target 
selected by the operator, the operator can simply point the 
laser 42 at the target. The reflected laser “dot” can be seen 
by the frame grabber 34 as well as the operator. The frame 
grabber 34 captures the video images and digitizes them. 
The digital images are stored in memory and, by the frame 
subtraction technique, the laser “dot” can be isolated in the 
processed image. This processed digital image is then trans- 
mitted to the computer 40. The computer 40 can then find the 
centroid of the laser “dot” in the image. The computer 40 
uses the disparity in the x and y axes between the dot 
centroid and the predetermined reference point (x,, y,) to 
calculate the range and position (x, y, z coordinates relative 
to the camera platform) of the target using the ranging 
Because the dentation of the lasedcamera platform 100 
relative to the robot arm 110, and the range and position of 
the target relative to the lasedamera platform are now 
known, the target’s Cartesian position relative to the robot 
arm 110 can be determined Once the Cartesian position of 
the target is known, the robot arm 110 can be commanded to 
move to that location by voice command via the microphone 
84. Once the operator has completed the manipulation of the 
target object, the laser range finding system can be deacti- 
vated by voice command. 
algorithm. 
14 
J. Alternative Embodme . nt for physically 
Handicapped Persons 
The present invention can also be used in applications 
involving physically handicapped persons. Referring to FIG. 
8, a robot arm 120 can be mounted on a wheelchair 122 and 
the operator can use an alternative embodiment of the 
invention to tell the robot where the target is so the robot can 
grasp or manipulate the target object based on the voice 
In the alternative embodiment of the invention referred to 
in FIG. 8, the camera 124 and laser 126 are mounted on a 
helmet 128 worn by the operator along with the magnetic 
directiodposition sensors 130. This embodiment eliminates 
15 the need for a laser/camera platform control system because 
the camera and laser will be moved into position locally by 
the operator’s head movements instead of remotely. 
The present invention allows the operator to specify the 
target of interest virtually hands-f’ree. The hands-free 
20 method of target selection is more user-friendly to physically 
handicapped persons than those methods that require some 
f o m  of manual pointing. Computation is also limited by 
using the frame subtraction algorithm with the laser illumi- 
nated image and the non-laser illuminated image. This limits 
25 the size and power necessary to perform the computation, as 
well as allowing the algorithm to run faster than others on a 
given processor. 
While a preferred embodiment of the invention has been 
shown and described, modifications thereof can be made by 
30 one skilled in the art without departing from the spirit of the 
invention. 
1o cornmands given by the user. 
We claim: 
1. A ranging system for telerobotics applications, com- 
a single video camera having a lens; 
a directional light source offset from said video camera, 
said directional light source selectively illuminating a 
portion of a selected target within the field of view of 
said video camera, said lens of said single video camera 
comprising means for fonuing an image of said illu- 
minatedportion of saidselededtargetinthefocalplane 
of said video camera; 
a frame grabbex for capturing a video frame generated by 
said video camera and containing said image of said 
illuminated portion of said selected target; 
prising: 
35 
4o 
45 
a robotic device; and 
a processor electrically coupled to said video cameda and 
said robotic device, said processor including a ranging 
algorithm for determining the range to said target based 
upon a comparison between the position of the image 
of said illuminated target portion formed by said lens of 
said video camera in the focal plane of said video 
camera and contained in said videa frame, and the 
position of a reference point located in said focal plane. 
2. A system as in claim 1, wherein said light source 
comprises a laser, and said video amera and said laser are 
mounted on a camera platfom 
3. A system as in claim 2, wherein said camera platForm 
60 is electrically coupled to said processor, and said processor 
positions said camera platform based upon electrical signals 
generated by a position and orientation sensor. 
4. A system as in claim 3, wherein said position and 
orientation sensor generates signals indicative of the move- 
5. A system as in claim 4, wherein the opator is 
50 
55 
65 ment of an operator’s head. 
positioned remotely from said video camera. 
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6. A system as in claim 2. further comprising a voice 
recognition system coupled to said processor, wherein said 
laser is activated by a voice command of an operator located 
voice recognition system converting said voice command to 
an electrical output signal. 
28. A method for determining range to a target using a 
remotely from said laser. 
7. A system as in claim 6. wherein said laser is activated 
by a physically handicapped person. 
8. A system as in claim 2, wherein said illuminated image 
includes a spot in said focal plane corresponding to said 
portion of the selected target. 
9. A system as in claim 8, wherein said frame grabber 
generates a first image of said target with said spot, and said 
processor determines the disparity in said plane between the 
spot in said first image and the reference point in said plane. 
10. A system as in claim 9, wherein said reference point 
is the center of said video frame. 
11. A system as in claim 9, wherein said reference point 
is outside the center of said video frame. 
12. A system as in claim 9, wherein said reference point 
is outside said video frame. 
13. A system as in claim 5. further comprising a remote 
display for said operator. said display receiving images from 
said video camera through said processor. 
14. A system as in claim 2, wherein said video camera and 
said laser are aimed in the same horizontal plane with 
respect to each other, for determining horizontal disparity. 
15. An apparatus for determining range to a target, com- 
a directional light source operable to selectively illumi- 
nate a portion of a target to selectively create an 
illuminated spot on said target; 
a video camera for generating an image of said illumi- 
nated spot on a video frame; and 
a computer operably associated with said video camera 
for determining the range to said target by comparing 
said image of said spot to a reference point located 
within the plane of said video frame to determine 
16. An apparatus as in claim 15, wherein said light source 
is offset vertically and horizontally from said video camera. 
17. An apparatus as in claim 16, wherein said computer 
obtains the image of said light source by eliminating com- 
mon pixels between an image of said target without said 
illuminated spot and an image of said target with said spot. 
18. An apparatus as in claim 17, wherein said computer 
turns off and on said directional light source. 
19. An apparatus as in claim 18, further comprising a 
platform for directing the directional light source toward 
said target. 
20. An apparatus as in claim 19, wherein said video 
camera is mounted on said platform, and said platform is 
positioned by an operator to direct said light source. 
21. An apparatus as in claim 20, wherein the platform is 
positioned in response to the head movement of the operator. 
22. An apparatus as in claim 24, wherein said platform is 
positioned in response to voice commands of operator. 
23. An apparatus as in claim 21, further including an 
operator display receiving images from said video camera. 
24. An apparatus as in claim 23, wherein said display is 
provided in a head-mounted unit. 
25. An apparatus as in claim 24, further comprising a 
robotic device connected to said computer, wherein said 
operator activates said robotic device and said computer 
provides an electrical signal indicative of target location to 
said robotic device. 
26. An apparatus as in claim 25, wherein said robotic 
device is activated by a voice command from the operator. 
27. An apparatus as in claim 26, further comprising a 
voice recognition system connected to said computer, said 
prising: 
disparity. 
single video camera, comprising the steps of 
5 (a) capturing a first image of a target; 
(b) activating a directional light source to form an illu- 
minated spot on a portion of said target; 
(c) capturing a second image of the target while the light 
source is directed onto the portion of said target; 
(d) generating a third image of the target by eliminating 
common elements of the first and second set of images; 
and 
(e) determining range to the target based upon remaining 
elements in the third image. 
29. A method as in claim 28, wherein the range to the 
target is determined by calculating the disparity between the 
remaining elements of the third image with a reference point 
in a video frame of said video camera. 
30. A method as in claim 29, wherein said first and said 
second images are digitized for generating the third image. 
31. A method as in claim 28, wherein the step of deter- 
mining the range to the target includes the step of determin- 
ing the z component of the range value r:. 
32. Amethod as in claim 31, wherein two r: values (rzz and 
I+) are determined. 
33. A method as in claim 32. wherein the r: value is 
determined by averaging I:, and r5. 
34. A method for remotely controlling a robotic device to 
30 manipulate a target device, comprising the steps of 
(a) remotely viewing the target device; 
(b) capturing a video image of said target device; 
(c) activating a laser to generate a spot on said target 
device; 
(d) capturing a video image of said target device with said 
spot thereon; 
(e) eliminating common pixels between said video image 
captured in step (b) and said video image captured in 
step (d) to obtain a video image of said spot in a focal 
plane of the video camera; 
(f) determining disparity between said video image 
obtained in step (e) and a reference point in said focal 
(9)  calculating range to said target device based upon said 
(h) positioning said robotic device to contact said target 
35. A method as in claim 34, wherein the step of remotely 
50 viewing the target device includes positioning a video cam- 
era to view the target device. 
36. A method as in claim 35, wherein the positioning of 
said camera is performed by moving the head of an operator. 
37. Amethod as in claim 34, wherein the video images are 
38. A method as in claim 34, wherein said laser is 
positioned by an operator and activated by said operator. 
39. A method as in claim 34, wherein said laser is 
activated by a computer after said target device is selected 
40. A method as i n  claim 34, wherein the reference point 
represents the coordinates in the focal plane of the camera 
for an illuminated spot at infinite range. 
41. A method as in claim 34, wherein the disparity 
10 
15 
20 
25 
35 
4o 
plane; 
45 
disparity determination; 
device based upon said range calculation. 
55 captured by a frame grabber circuit. 
60 by an operator. 
65 includes a horizontal and vertical component. 
* * * * *  
